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I Speak Fluent Patriarchy But It's Not My Mother Tongue 
DANCE REPORT IS IN! SONG UN QUAN KUNG-FU 

According to several women who attended the 4th 
Anniversary November Dance of the womyn's Sox Social, 
many of us partied the night away, making it a huge 
success! On top of all that gaiety, the survey that was sent 
out last month was returned with 58 women responding! 
This is a wonderful return, and will ensure that all our 
voice~ will be heard by the Dance Committee. Thank-you 
to all of you who made the time to fill in and send back the 
survey. This information is as good as gold. Enclosed in 
the January newsletter will be a copy of the survey results. 
The Dance Committee will make reconvnendations to the 
Board based on these findings, and we should see some 
oona ete results by the next dance. Here's looking forward 
to that! 

CHRISTMAS DANCE 

Here it is, once again, the famous Christmas Dance! This 
year, bring your decoration to hang on the tree during 
morning setup on December 19 at 10am. Your donation of 
a personal ornament will aeate a memory for the years to 
come. Tickets for the dance will be the usual price, $5 for 
members, $8 for non-members, and the dance will start at 
8pm. lers celebrate Christmas this year, the spirit of 
togetherness, the spirit of joy, the spirit of sharing! let's 
have a wonderful time! We'll see you there! 

NEWSLETIER MASTHEAD 

Co-edited by Deidre and Hazel, guided by Betsy, 
supported and contributed to by YOU, the members and 
suportive friends of VlUPS. We really enjoy reading your 
submissions, and as you will see, almost anything is 
worthy of submission. So please feel free to have fun with 
this newsletter of ycus. You can reach us by e-mail at 
Seahaghaz@aoI.com, by telephoning 754-7750 and 
leaving your message, (as long as you want!) or by the 
old, reliable methods of snail-mail: #544, 9B 1150 N. 
Terminal ave., Nanaimo, BC V9S 5T8, moccasin 
telegraph, grapevine or word of mouth. 

Now's your chance! learn Kung-fu, Self Defense, 
Kickboxing and Self Discipline. Build Self Confidence, Self 
Esteem, Strength and Endurance. When: Monday & 
Wecklesday 6:30-8:00 pm. Where: Malaspina University 
College, Building 190, Room 115. Price: Working: $50 per 
~, Non-Wor!ting: $25 poi month. instructor: Master 
Instructor Sue Powell, 4th Degree BIackbeIt, ShaoIin Fist 
Way Kung-fu. Phone for more information: (250) 
248-6596. EVERYONE WELCOME 

NEW VlUPS OFFICE IN WOMEN'S CENTRE 

Yes, women, we have an official office! Volunteers are 
requested to book their time between 1 Dam - 4pm from 
Monday to Friday. Duties will include chatting with and 
answering inquiries on the phone and in person, probably 
some typing, maybe some photocopying: very light office 
duties. Actually, it sounds like a lot of fun, and I do 
encourage you to get involved with this (before I do!). The 
address is: #2.17 - 2.85 Prideaux Street. You don't need to 
do all day, an hour or two will be quite good. For more 
information, please call Myrna at 756-0769. She'll be 
pleased to fill you in on the details. 

REMEMBERRIES 

Happy Birthday this month to Phyllis, SyI, liz D. and 
Claar. Where are you all? Ate you haviJl9 a partv? Can I 
come?! Happy 2nd Anniversary to Deidre and Hazei, may 
you have many long and happy years ahead of you. 
Congratulations to Brenda and Angela, we hope to hear 
and see more of yot.W' new family member, 'nut said! 
(should we all start knitting and sewing small things???) 
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CHUCKLES 

A man goes to the pet shop looking for a pet that can 
do everything. He rejects the idea of a dog or cat before 
the shop owner says, -I've got it A centipede!-

The man takes the centipede home and tells it to dean 
the kitchen. Done, just like that. Next, the centipede 
deans the living room, then the bedrooms. H washes the 
dothes, polishes the silverware, cleans the porch, 
finishes the ironing and then dusts and waxes 
throughout the house. 

The man can't believe it 

So he tells the centipede to go to the store and pick up a 
newspaper. Twenty minutes go by, then thirty, then 
forty. -where is that centipede?" wonders the man. He 
looks. outside and finds the centipede sitting on the 
porch. -where is my newspaper?'" he asks. TI-.e 
centipede replies: 

-I'm going, I'm going, but I need time to put on my 
shoes.-

Plumber: We repair what your mate fixed. 

At a tire shop: Invite us to your next blowout 

At a psychic's desk: Don't call us, we'll call you. 

When his vehide became bogged down in mud, a 
motorist paid a passing farmer $5 to pull him out with his 
tractor. -At those prices, I should think you would be 
pulling people out of that mud hole day and night,- he 
said to the farmer. -Can't,- replied the farmer. -At night I 
haul water for the hole.-

LESBIAN DIRECTORY 

This directory will list the skills, abilities and services 
that are available to each other in the Lesbian 
Community. All information will be voluntary, that is, 
YOU put it in the directory. Please go to the VlUPS 
office at the Women's Centre ##217 - 285 Prideaux 
Street or phone Myrna at 756-0769. There is also 
consideration for a Barter Board, but this also needs 
worK and input on how to run it This will be a place 
where women can exchange their services, skills, etc. in 
a fair and mutually acceptable manner. If you have any 
ideas on this and want to share them with us all, call the 
newsletter at 754-7750 and/or Myrna. Thank-you. 

WE ARE FAMIL V! 

Here is an old favorite of mine that we call a family 
recipe! Well, since we all are family now, please use it, 
but remember, don't pass it on outside the family! Ha, 
hal Recently, I discovered that this could also be baked 
in t: brand-new, ciean redfiower-pot! Try it out for 
yourself, it resembles a giant muffin when you are done, 
and irs good! I've enjoyed this recipe since I learnt of it 
in my High School Cooking Class of 1971. I hope you 
do too. Hazel 

TOMATO SOUP CAKE 350F 

112 c butter 112 c raisins 

1 c sugar 1 tsp cinnamon 

1 egg, beaten 112 tsp mace 

112 can tomato soup (5 oz) 

1 112 tsp baking powder 

2 c all-purpose flour 

112 tsp baking soda 1/4 c chopped nuts 

Add enough water to soup to make 1 c of liquid. Cream 
butter and sugar thoroughly. Add egg and beat until 
fluffy and light Sift flour, baking powder, baking soda 
and spices together. Sift a little of this floury mixture 
over the raisins and nuts and set aside. Add dry to 
:::reamed mixt~Jcaltamately with tomato soup. Begin 
and end with flour. Mix in floured raisins and nuts. Bake 
in a buttered and paper-lined 8" square pan or a similar 
sized red day flower-pot (put a piece of tin foil over the 
hole in the bottom) at 350 degrees Fahrenheit for 
approximately 40 minutes. Let cool for 10 minutes 
before turning cake out of the pan or pol 

SEASON'S GREETIN6S FROM THE 
BOARD OF VD.IPS AND THE EDITORS 

OF News From A BROAD. HAVE A SAFE 
AND HAPPY HOLIDAY .. AND WEll SEE 

YOU AGAIN IN THE NEW YEAR OF 
19991 

MERRY CHRISTMASI HAPPY NEW YEARI 
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ADVERTISING 
For Rent 
Cozy 2 bdrm house with covered deck, 
country setting, Hilliers area, FIS, WID, 
airtight woodstove & eIec heat, cat or small 
dog OK, prefer non-smoker, quiet tenant, 
single parent OK, $550. per month, plus 
hydro, cable included. Phone 752-6698 

For Sale: Firus Benjamina, or Weeping Fig, 
over 6 ft. tall, bushy, needs a warm, bright 
home. $50. Phone 754-7750. 

(ADS ARE FREE OF CHARGEI) 

POETRY CORNER 
Persimmon 
Small and hard I bloom from bud 
to tight orange orb 
grow slowly 
sucking sap, 
soaking sunshine, 
usurping brilliance. 
Later, taut and tough, 
my thick skin sleek and shiny, 
taste me and 
your mouth will pucker, 
dry and bitter as bile. 
In time I ripen, 
colors deepen, 
skin thins. 
Don't take me for more mundane fruit, 
as though a lowly apple. 
At last I'm soft and pliant, 
skin translucent 
color brilliant. 
Hold me in your palm and feel my heft. 
P!ace me between your te-Gth 
and suck me slowly, 
slither tongued. 
I will moisten· your lips, 
drip down your chin, 
melt in your mouth 
and leave my perfume on your fingertips. 

Judy Freespiril 

DID YOU KNOW? 
The word 'Bitch' became a naughty word in 
Christian Europe because it was one of the 
most saaed titles of Artemis-Diana? This 
leader of the Scythian alan; or 'hunting dogs' 
was the Bitch-goddess that was known in all 
Indo-European wltures. The Great bitch 
Sarama led the Vedic dogs of death, and 
the Old English word for a hunting dog, or 
bawd, became naughty also because it 
applied both to the divine Huntress's 
promiscuous priestesses as well as her 
dogs . 

. Harlots and 'bitches' were identified in the 
ancient Roman wit of the goddess lupa, 
the Wolf bitch, whose priestesses the lupae 
gave their name to prostitutes in general. 
Ear1hIy representatives of the Wolf bitch 
ruled the Roman town of Ira Flavia in Spain, 
as a queen or series of queens named 
lupa. 
And of course, a wolf bitch was the mother 
of Romulus and Remus, the mythical 
founders of Rome. The original bronze wolf 
bitch statue was taken by the Romans from 
the northern Etruscan people and brought to 
Rome as a spoil of war, a captured icon. 
In Christian terms, 'son of a bitch' was 
considered insulting not because it meant a 
dog, but because it meant a devil - that is, a 
spiritual son of the pagan Goddess. (From 
Barbara Walker's The Woman's 
Encyclopedia of Myths and Seaets, p. 
109). 

LOGO CONTEST 
No word yet on the outcome, but winners 

. wiJ; be announoed in the Jafluary edition of 
News From A BROAD. 

FAYE WEB LINKS 
For December, we offer the following 
web addresses in a spirit of fun for the 
holidays. These pages were made by 
VllIPS members. Enjoy! 
http://www.geocities.oomlSoholAtriuml1B27 

http://www.geocities.oom/HeartJancV 
Bluffsl4157 

If YOU know of a link that we might all like 
to see, please e-mail the editors at 
Seahaghaz@aol.com 
All links will be edited for content as well. 
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/ SELF DEFENCE TIPS #3: These are from the in. .. tructor's manuall use in 
teaching Women's Self-Defence Cla.'ises thru Nanaimo Parks, Rec & Culture. Deidre 

VITAL POINTS ON THE HUMAN BODY 
The figures below shows only some of the vital points in the human body. A single, well-placed 
blow on some sensitive areas can injure or distract your adversary long enough to allow you to 
escape. In practice sessions, do not use force on a partner, just simply learn where these vital 
spots are. 

WHAT YOU CAN 00 AND WHERE 
FACE: Saatch, spit, punch or strike. EYES: Poke fingers in, smash glasses, put thumbs in and 
push. NOSE: Twist, punch or strike, head smash, fingers up nostrils. MOUTH: Bite tongue or 
lips, palm heel strike to chin. HAIR: Pull. THROAT: Punch, V-strike, chop sides, thumb or two 
finger strike. COLlAR BONE: Chop or open hand strike. ARM: Punch or hit biceps. ELBOWS: 
Break or lock. SIDES: Tickle or break ribs. KNEES: Kick and break, run shoes down shins. 
FEET: Stomp, sweep or trip_ GROIN: Knee, kick, elbow, open hand strike, pinch. 

UGHT SELF DEFENCE SITUATIONS: THEATERS, LINEUPS, TRAVEUING, DRUNK 
SITUATIONS, PINCHES, FRIENDLY RELATIVES: YELL! Say something loud enough for 
people around to hear, don't be too insulting, but make your feelings clear. 

BE ABLE TO RUN AWAY. YOUR LEGS ARE YOUR BEST SELF DEFENCE. 

ATNESSISVALUABLE 

SOI.Nt 
PLEXUS 
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7 

Norse Night of the Yule 
Mother 

28 

World Aids Day Festival of Shlva Fest of Bona Dea 

Phyllis 

16 

Winter Solstice 

29 
Hazel & Deidre 
2nd Anniversary 

9 

Fools Day 
(Winter) 

30 
New Years Eve 
Only 365 days 
until the year 
2000 

Where are the 
presents? 
Liz D. 

MIllRY C •• SllOS! HAPPY HOUDAYS 10 YOU AW 

5 
20 Shopping 
left until 
Christmas I 

12 

19 
Women's Dance 
Wellington Hall 

Boxing Dayl Let's 
go shopping I 


